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15. Abstract
Since the preceding type 2 report of February 28 1973, we have received
an image in positive transparency from sept. 27, 1973, (1066-10291) as well
as the computer compatible tapes of the image 1066-10294.
The following operations have been performed
- examination with a multispectral viewer.
- microdensitometry.
- enhancement and photographic enlargement.
The work on the bands has been begun: establishment of histograms of
frequency of the energy levels picked up in each spectral band, establish-
ment of profiles, preparation of a program of cartography.
(I) - OBJECTIVES.
The objective of this project is to conduct studies on the alluvial
zones of the French Atlantic littoral at a taxonomic scale which can
bring out the generalization concerning the nature of those sediments
and geomorphic forms; an objective which only orbital photographs
make possible. A synthesis of the data obtained from the research work
already carried out over a number of years on the very same areas by
the principal investigator and the co-investigators, is sought, as well
as the establishment of a correlation with the new data provided by
ERTS-1. It will be however desirable to obtain the largest possible
series as much for the study of turbidity of plumes which change accor-
ding to the tides, as for the study of alluvial plains, showing seasonal
phases. The pheneomena studied present a very rapid evolution which
has been the principal subject of research carried out until now. A
better overall understanding of these alluvial zones and the origin of
the sedimentary forms shall not be limited to theorical interest alone,
but shall have possibilities of practical applications in numerous fields
like agriculture, shell fish breeding and coastal management.
(I1) - ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
Since the preceding Type 2 report of February 28, 1973, we have
received an image in positive transparency from sept. 27, 1973
( 1066-10291) as well as the computer compatible tapes of the image
1066-10294.
The following operations have been performed:
a) - establishment of isoluminous images and examination with multi-
spectral viewer.
b) - photographic enhancement and enlargement.
c) - study of multispectral scanner imagery by isodensitometric areas.
d) - study of multispectral scanner imagery by microdensitometry.
e) - beginning of treatment of SYCI-MSS data of the image 1066-10294
and establishment of the histograms of frequency of the energy levels.
(111) - RESULTS.
The results obtained concern the sedimentary transport in the bay of
Bourgneuf, the bay of Mont St-Michel, and the estuary of the Loire.
Unfortunately the number of exploitable images (14 received images)
is reduced to-3 for the program under consideration, due to the presence
and the localisation of the clouds. In general we have at our disposal
only one tide situation ( low tide for 1066-10294) for each littoral
sector under study.
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